BEVERAGES

COFFEE
- 2.5
LATTE   4
DECAF  2.5
CAPPUCCINO   4
AMERICANO   3
DOUBLE SHOT   3
HOT TEA   3
TOPO CHICO   3.25
SOFT DRINK   2
BOTTLED ICED TEA   3.5

From the bar
IRISH COFFEE   11
PALOMA    12
MIMOSA   11
BLOODY MARY   11

FOOD

WHITE BEAN HUMMUS   9
Roasted Garlic   Carrot   Shallot   Chive
served with Fennel & Sea Salt Crackers or Crudité

ROTATING CHEESE PLATE   12
Served with paired accompaniments

CHARCUTERIE PLATE   17
An “In the Moment” selection of Cured Meats and Cheeses
with Marinated Olives   House Mixed Pickle   Nuts
Whole Grain Mustard   Local Honey

SWEET GEM SALAD  13
Feta   Apricot   Smoked Almonds   Mint   Burnt Orange & Za’atar Dressing

GRAIN BOWL   14
Quinoa   Farro   Fregola   Arugula   Sunflower Seeds   Dried Cranberry
Cilantro   Tamarind Vinaigrette

BEER

SAZERAC     Turkish Coffee 8
FRENCH 75    Pisco 7
DAIQUIRI   7
MANHATTAN     9
NEGRONI      9
CAIPIRINHA   9

COCKTAILS

FEELIN’ 2   10
Light Rum   Elderflower Liquer   Strawberry Syrup
Lime Juice   Grapefruit Soda

FAR FROM THE TREE   11
Granny Smith Soda   Shochu
Crisp Green Apple
• Transforming Spice
• Refreshing Effervescence

MAYHEM IN B    14
Bourbon   Jalapeño Agave   Hickory-Smoked Grande Marnier
Fading Sweetness • Undulating Notes of Cornmash + Orange • A Dying Campfire

BUFFALO RIDER   16
Buffalo Trace   Cognac   Amaro Nonino Chai   Thyme Liqueur
Gentle Autumn Spice • Damp Forest Floor Laced with Thyme • Tempered Whiskey Heat

THE GOING MERRY   16
Bumbu Rum   Light Rum   Cachaça   Yellow Chartreuse   Juices
Spiced Cranberry Cube
Palm Trees + Hop Flowers • A Tropical Melody of Herbs + Spices

ROSE-COLORED GLASSES   12
Vodka   Coconut   Lemon   Ramazzotti Rosato
Dried Flowers • Velvety Coconut • Bright Citrus

M.I.A.   13
Cognac   Montenegro   Ramazzotti Rosato  Lime
Sweet Citrus • Bitter Amaro

CREAM (GET THE MONEY)   14
Applejack   Crème de Cacao   Cream   Vanilla Thai Tea Syrup
A Decadent Expression of Brandy • Warm Aromatics • Cacao

HOUSE MULLED WINE   14

DRINKS

SOUL SHINE KOLSCH   7
Bentonville Brewing Co.
HOMEWRECKER IPA  8
Bentonville Brewing Co.
NEON HAZE   11
Deschutes Brewery
CHERRY BOMB   12
Prairie Artisan Ales

SNACKS

CHARCUTERIE TRAY    17
MOMENTARY SNACK TINS   10
MOMENTARY TRAIL MIX, ROASTED CASHEWS, CACAO-DUSTED ALMONDS, WASABI PEANUTS, OR ESPRESSO BEAN MIX

WINE

ASAI SYRAH   20
CAYMUS RED BEAR 12

BY THE GLASS

WHITE
NOBLES SAUV BLANC 12
BELL CHARDONNAY 14

ROSE
PRISONER “UNHACKED”   12
BELL SYRAH 12

RED
BELL SYRAH  12
RAPTOR ROSE BARREL SELECT 16
BRECKFORDT TS CABERNET SAUVIGNON 14
TERCOS MALBEC  10

PREMIUM BEER

ASAHI SUPER DRY   7
CHIMAY RED PREMIERE BELGIAN DUBBEL  13

WINE

BELL CHARDONNAY 14

BY THE BOTTLE OFFERINGS

Please see server